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MOVE TO OUR NEXT LEVEL 

Pastor L Bester, 25 October 2015 – Morning Service 

 

Pastor Lambert 

• I sense this morning God is saying: you want more? Here am I – have this morning! Eat from 
Me, drink from Me! Here I am in abundance! Here I am more than enough! Take of Me! Drink of 
Me! Receive of Me says the Lord! 

• We receive this morning Your touch, Your oil, Your grace and mercy, Your power – we receive 
You this morning! Let our cups run over this morning because of You! Hallelujah God! You are 
glorious Lord! We receive from You this morning! 

• We thank You Lord that You are pouring out Yourself upon every heart that need You. There’s a 
cloud above us – it’s the rain of Your glory, Your goodness, Your mercy above us. We open our 
hearts and minds this morning. Fill this vessel with Your glory and more of You! 

• You are our greatest desire! You are the only One we long for. We humble ourselves as the clay 
in Your Hands Lord. Reshape us and reform us. We don’t want to live a life that is different from 
Yours. Touch every life this morning. Touch our hearts this morning. Respond to God this 
morning!  
 

Pastor Wentzel 

Father this whole morning we are crying out for more. We pray from the deepest part of our hearts 
that You will hear our cry. That You will come and meet with your church like never before. We are 
desperate for Your consuming fire to burn inside us again. We lift our hands and desire You again. 
We cry out to You Lord! Lord! Lord! We want more of You! Let Your rain come down on Your church. 
Let Your rain come down, let Your glory come down! We lift our desire to You God. We want You we 
want You we want You! 
 
Pastor Lambert 

Father we just lift our hands to You and declare You are worthy, glorious, mighty, powerful, there is 
none like You. It’s an honour to be Your children. Our greatest desire will be and remain You – You 
will be our first choice – not our second or third. Lord that we will desire You. Nothing will come 
close to You. You will be the greatest love, purpose, desire in our hearts. I pray that families, 
husbands, wives will not compare to You. Money, earthly things will not matter. What matters to us 
is YOU. We desire You with all our hearts. We will put You first Lord. Help you to keep us first in our 
hearts and lives. You are the great I am. You are the King of kings and the Lord of lords. There is no 
one that compares to You. How great are You! How awesome are You! How powerful are You! We 
declare that we love You! We declare there is no one like you. You are the great I am and we 
appreciate You this morning! 
 
Luke 17:19 (NIV) 

Then he said to him, “Rise and go, your faith has made you well.” 
• We have heard many messages that we need to rise 
• In Hebrew the word rise means to stand up. It means to change your position, to shift or to 

move 

• God still wants us as a church to rise up, to move and to shift to our next level 
• God wants you to be whole as a person 
• God wants us to be well 
• God wants us to be complete 
• That every aspect of our lives will be whole – our family lives, our spiritual lives – the whole 

picture 

• The theme is not new – we have heard it before – we need to shift our position and we need to 
move to our next level 

• Many of us are struggling to shift, to move to our next level 
• We are hearing that God wants us to move to our next level. But we don’t always get it right 
• How are we going to shift and move to our next level? 
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• We’ve got young people, old people, males, females – it doesn’t matter – we are all part of His 
creation. What matters is that we open our hearts and ask God to take you to that new/next 
place 

• God wants us to understand that we are in covenant with Him. He is the one that rules and 
reigns over our lives 

• He has defeated the enemy and every weakness that we could possibly encounter and face 
• Jesus Christ has already defeated this battle 
• The power that raised Him from the dead is also living in you and me 
• God has given us the HOLY SPIRIT to help and to guide us 
• This is the position that God wants you and me to have in Him 
• I need to shift. I need to go to my next level 
• We must desire to get out of the place where we are currently at 
• How many of you are moving forward in every aspect of your life? 
• How many people feel that you are falling backwards in your life? 

• How many people feel that you are just keeping your head above water? You are just surviving? 
• But God wants us to shift our position! 
• God wants us to rise, where we are moving to our next level 
• God’s desire is for every individual that is here for you to be well and to go to your next level 
• This shifting doesn’t take place because you are a good person or because you are in church or 

because you are beautiful or because you are a leader in the church 

• It only happens because God is able and because of His finished work in Christ 
• He wants you to move to the next level of your life 
• Some people are victorious in one area or in another but not all 
• Spiritually sometimes it’s tough 
• Your desire Lord is for us to shift our mind-set 
• God wants every area of your life to be whole and to move forward with Him 
• God You are able! You are able to do a work in me and God I am open for You to do it 
• This morning God I set my mind on You, I set my heart on You, I open my life for You, that You 

will take me out of this state and put me into a new level of my life – Amen! 

• God wants to do an amazing work in our lives! He wants to do a powerful work in your life! 
• These principles also come as a test for you 
• Before you go to the next level there is a test that you need to pass 
• Many of us are redoing and redoing because we are not passing our test 
• It is not just going to happen spontaneously for us to shift to the next level, you need to work for 

it 

• To handle the weakness in our lives, our finances, our families, our relationships… 
• If you don’t pass your test well in matric, you won’t get to pass to the next level 
• I must pass the test! 

 
Luke 17:11-19 (NIV) 

Now on his way to Jerusalem, Jesus travelled along the border between Samaria and Galilee. As he 
was going into a village, ten men who had leprosy met him. They stood at a distance and called out 
in a loud voice, “Jesus, Master, have pity on us!” When he saw them, he said, “Go, show yourselves 
to the priests.” And as they went, they were cleansed. One of them, when he saw he was healed, 
came back, praising God in a loud voice. He threw himself at Jesus’ feet and thanked him—and he 
was a Samaritan. Jesus asked, “Were not all ten cleansed? Where are the other nine? Has no one 
returned to give praise to God except this foreigner?” Then he said to him, “Rise and go, your faith 
has made you well.” 
• This is the story of 10 people that asked God for mercy and healing and because of His grace He 

healed them and sent them on their way. On the way one recognized he was healed and came 
back to give glory to God 

• So God asked where is the other 9? It was a test. We also have tests – will you praise God? 
• Will you praise God when it is going well with you? You’ve got the life, the girl, the money you’ve 

always wanted. Will you give God praise when it is going bad with you? When you are suffering? 
When things are not going well with you – will you pass the test? 

• Will you praise God? 
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• We don’t lift Him up or praise Him or honour Him when things are going well and it is even worse 
when things are not going well 

• When you and I give our lives to God in praise and worship, a shift takes place in our spirit 
• When you and I begin to praise and worship God something begins to shift 

• It’s got nothing to do with you being a good person or going to church or cell but you letting a 
shift happen on your inside 

• Thanksgiving and praise is one of the most dangerous weapons in a positive way against the 
enemy 

• When you praise and worship God, the enemy starts to tremble. Circumstances starts shaking 
and changing 

• We as people are so natural bound. The fixing cannot take place in the natural 
• God changes the man, his heart and mind 
• Sickness, defeat, weaknesses and circumstances cannot hold you 
• We are taking out the big guns – there’s a powerful impact that is made 
 
Isaiah 12:1-6 (NIV) 
In that day you will say: “I will praise you, Lord. Although you were angry with me, your anger has 
turned away and you have comforted me. Surely God is my salvation, I will trust and not be afraid. 
The Lord, the Lord himself, is my strength and my defense, he has become my salvation.” With joy 
you will draw water from the wells of salvation. In that day you will say: “Give praise to the Lord, 
proclaim his name, make known among the nations what he has done and proclaim that his name is 
exalted. Sing to the Lord, for he has done glorious things, let this be known to all the world. Shout 
aloud and sing for joy, people of Zion, for great is the Holy One of Israel among you.” 
• This is a prophetic revelation – Isaiah is speaking of Christ the Messiah to come. Christ is not yet 

here. It’s a prophetic revelation of Christ to come. The whole chapter is about praise and worship 
to a living God 

• There’s a day that will come where everyone will praise and worship God 
• Jesus has become our comforter 
• We are on the other side of this verse 

• Words of praise are in this scripture – 10 words 
• When we begin to uplift God something happens on our inside 
• Will you praise God every morning? When things are going up or down – will you praise God? 
• Then a shift will take place in your life and you will move to your next level! 
• The word praise means to put out your hands or to throw out your hands like you would throw 

out a stone. That’s why the church says lift up your hands – so that you can praise God 

• We have to become expressive in the way we are praising and worshipping God 
• Nothing is going to shift in your life if you do everything the same 
• When you tell someone you love them – telling them their strong points 
• We have to express ourselves to God! There is no one like You God! 
• Strength: it is boldness in our declaration. We are boldly declaring that You are bold in your 

declaration. It speaks about making music to God – then a strength is released 

• The word joy is found in this scripture – it speaks about a cheerful and welcoming attitude 
towards God. It’s like someone enjoying the blessings of salvation 

• It is a joyful application 

• Many of us do it because it’s a priority but we must do it because it’s an attitude 
• Call. We call to the Lord. We are determined to grab hold of God. God you are my Maker and 

Creator 
• You have everything written down about my life 

• Declare means you have respect for God and His position 
• We have the highest respect and we recognize He is the highest authority 
• Exalted – means to be excellent to someone. That our behaviour is changing. Because we want 

God to know we are giving Him full attention. We put everything else down and away and give 
our full attention to God 

• Sing: making musical melody to the Lord 
• Cry out: making a clear sound, crying out to the lord. God is hearing a clear sound 
• Shout: that we can shout to God! Victory is Yours! Can be used in our darkest moments! 
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Acts 16:25 (NIV) 
About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns to God and the other prisoners were 
listening to them. 
• A shift took place while they were singing to the Lord 
• Did they do anything to cause the doors to open? The shackles to fall off? They simply praised 

God, lifted Him up and sang to Him. A shifting took place! 
• The guard wanted to kill himself because of this – he thought everyone ran away 
• That guard got saved and his whole family got baptized 

• Something powerful happened because of them praising God 
• Will you pass the test and praise God every day? 

 
Luke 17:14-19 (NIV) 

When he saw them, he said, “Go, show yourselves to the priests. ”And as they went, they were 
cleansed. One of them, when he saw he was healed, came back, praising God in a loud voice. He 
threw himself at Jesus’ feet and thanked him—and he was a Samaritan. Jesus asked, “Were not all 
ten cleansed? Where are the other nine? Has no one returned to give praise to God except this 
foreigner?” Then he said to him, “Rise and go, your faith has made you well.” 
• Something different happened to this one than the other nine 
• He came back and praised God 
• God’s grace healed them, but this one received something more 

• God said your faith has made you well 
• I believe that other shortcomings needed God’s touch 
• God healed the ten but for this one He said: I have made you whole – that everything in your life 

has become well 
• When we begin to praise God everything changes 

• Do you want to praise God this morning? 
• Second principle to go to the next level 
• We must pass the test, we must seek Godly wisdom 
• Can we handle our life? Can we seek wisdom for our lives? 

 
Matthew 25:1-14 (NIV) 
“At that time the kingdom of heaven will be like ten virgins who took their lamps and went out to 
meet the bridegroom. Five of them were foolish and five were wise. The foolish ones took their 
lamps but did not take any oil with them. The wise ones, however, took oil in jars along with their 
lamps. The bridegroom was a long time in coming and they all became drowsy and fell asleep. “At 
midnight the cry rang out: ‘Here’s the bridegroom! Come out to meet him!’ “Then all the virgins 
woke up and trimmed their lamps. The foolish ones said to the wise, ‘Give us some of your oil, our 
lamps are going out.’ “‘No,’ they replied, ‘there may not be enough for both us and you. Instead, go 
to those who sell oil and buy some for yourselves.’ “But while they were on their way to buy the oil, 
the bridegroom arrived. The virgins who were ready went in with him to the wedding banquet. And 
the door was shut. “Later the others also came. ‘Lord, Lord,’ they said, ‘open the door for us!’ “But 
he replied, ‘Truly I tell you, I don’t know you.’ “Therefore keep watch, because you do not know the 
day or the hour. The Parable of the Bags of Gold “Again, it will be like a man going on a journey, 
who called his servants and entrusted his wealth to them. 
• There were 10 virgins. Again this was a test 
• The 10 ladies were walking with their lamps – it shows me they were saved, people of God 
• There was 5 wise and 5 foolish 
• The 5 wise ones that had oil in their vessels loved God that were carrying the HOLY SPIRIT inside 

of them 

• The 5 unwise were carrying the life but they had no HOLY SPIRIT in them 
• Our vessels are empty – we are not wise we don’t have the wisdom of God inside of you 
• This is why we struggle to move to our next level 
• We need to be ready and alert for what God wants to do in your life 
• Wisdom speaks of being ready for what God wants to release to us today 
• So the 5 unwise didn’t have oil in their lamps 
• It is not in the big things that change our lives the most 
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• We spend an hour a day relaxing and with our friends, etc., seeking Christ, the Lord each day, 
His wisdom is the most important 

• Every decision I make today HOLY SPIRIT lead me – fill me with Your presence 
• If it is small things we don’t do 

• If you wanna move to the next level and move forward 
• Don’t fall into the same trap that the unwise fell 
• Will I seek the Will of God every day? 
• Natural wisdom comes from studying and life experiences 
• But Godly wisdom is imparted to us spiritually through our relationship with Jesus Christ 
• We begin to see and know things that we have not seen and heard before 
• God knows everything because He has created everything. And in one moment He can show you 

how to do everything 

• There’s certain things that we have not seen or heard that God wants to release and reveal to us 
 

1 Corinthians 2:9 (NIV) 
However, as it is written: “What no eye has seen, what no ear has heard and what no human mind 
has conceived”— the things God has prepared for those who love him— 
• Internally  
 
James 3:13-17 (NIV) 

Who is wise and understanding among you? Let them show it by their good life, by deeds done in 
the humility that comes from wisdom. But if you harbor bitter envy and selfish ambition in your 
hearts, do not boast about it or deny the truth. Such “wisdom” does not come down from heaven 
but is earthly, unspiritual, demonic. For where you have envy and selfish ambition, there you find 
disorder and every evil practice. But the wisdom that comes from heaven is first of all pure, then 
peace-loving, considerate, submissive, full of mercy and good fruit, impartial and sincere. 
• God is the Source of wisdom - Natural wisdom and wisdom from above 
• We need to ask God as a church for His wisdom 
• 2 Timothy 3 speaks about the end times. People become lovers of themselves 
• In the last days people will become lovers of pleasure 
• We need to allow God to change us to change our circumstances 
• We want to be 30/40 thousand people 
• Why is there not a church 40 thousand big here, in Kempton, in Randburg? 
• Everything is decaying and falling apart 
• We must say: God we are not standing for this decay anymore 

• God wants to touch and change people’s lives 
• I do not know how to do it 
• God wants us to touch the economics, the business world and the hospital. God wants us to 

make an impact. God must show us, lead us, guide us 
• Currently we are in an opportunity to rise up. To become the answer in a broken society. To 

become the healing in a broken world 
• Show me what I must do God. Reveal to me who can be saved by Your grace and mercy today? 

We need the wisdom of God 
 

1 Kings 3:5-9 (NIV) 
At Gibeon the Lord appeared to Solomon during the night in a dream and God said, “Ask for 
whatever you want me to give you.” Solomon answered, “You have shown great kindness to your 
servant, my father David, because he was faithful to you and righteous and upright in heart. You 
have continued this great kindness to him and have given him a son to sit on his throne this very 
day. “Now, Lord my God, you have made your servant king in place of my father David. But I am 
only a little child and do not know how to carry out my duties. Your servant is here among the 
people you have chosen, a great people, too numerous to count or number. So give your servant a 
discerning heart to govern your people and to distinguish between right and wrong. For who is able 
to govern this great people of yours?” 
• Solomon humbles himself before God and asks God for wisdom how to rule. It pleased God that 

Solomon asked for wisdom and not riches 
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• We ask God we want Your power, your works, your HOLY SPIRIT but in our hearts there are 
ulterior motives. We want to be happy, joyful, blessings… 

• Solomon truly sought only God’s heart 
• There was no one like Solomon ever again 

• He was the richest man in the world 
• He passed the test of wisdom. He sought the Will of God 
• God said: you must obey Me and worship Me alone 
• Solomon had a weakness – foreign women 
• He had 700 wives and they distracted him to serve other gods. And this is where Solomon failed 

the test, so God couldn’t finish the plan God started in him earlier 

• Wisdom does not last if we do not fear God 
• Wisdom will fail in your life if you don’t fear God 
 
Proverbs 1:7 (NIV) 

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge, but fools despise wisdom and instruction. 
 
Proverbs 8:13 (NIV) 

To fear the Lord is to hate evil, I hate pride and arrogance, evil behavior and perverse speech. 
• The beginning of wisdom is to fear the Lord. The moment we lose that respect and regard for 

God is when we start making the wrong decisions in our lives 
• We need to hate everthing in our lives not from God 
• We need to put God first without compromise 

• When we are wise there is a compromise 
• The wise man built his house on a rock 
• The foolish man built his house on the sand 
• We need to build our lives on Jesus Christ 
• In order to go to the next level we need to seek God 
• How do I tap into the wisdom of God?  

 
James 1:5-6 
If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God, who gives generously to all without finding fault and 
it will be given to you. But when you ask, you must believe and not doubt, because the one who 
doubts is like a wave of the sea, blown and tossed by the wind. 
• We have to ask for it! 
• If you want wisdom in your life ask God! 

• Look at the principle of Solomon: he said God I just want You, Your wisdom and Your ways 
• He wanted to live for God that is why everything was added onto him. Only when he strayed 

from God could God not bless him anymore 
• We need to seek it. Whole Proverbs 8 
• HE is wisdom and we need to go after Him with EVERYTHING 

• You need to be hungry and thirsty and run after Him 
• My fruit of wisdom is greater than gold… 
• We need to begin to position ourselves to stand in covenant with Him and seeking wisdom of 

God 
• A shift will take place and you will move to your next level 

• Can you pass the test this morning? 
• If we are not moving forward we cannot blame anyone 
• I cannot blame the church or my leader – it is your own responsibility 
• Ask God to give you understanding for His Will. To be whole 
• Let us have understanding God! 
• Help us to move to our next level God! 
• You want the whole church to go to their next level and to be whole, well 
• Our faith has made us well 

 


